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Hankie Couture creator Marsha Greenberg shares her extraordinary gift for transforming

vintage fabric into one-of-a-kind doll fashions. Now you can make them too! Doll Couture is an

exquisite collection of fashions for 18-inch dolls -- everything from dresses to pants, jumpers,

blouses, and shoes -- meticulously crafted from vintage handkerchiefs, table cloths, tea towels,

laces, linens, pillowcases, table runners, and much more.Doll Couture showcases more than

100 of Marsha's unique fashions and accessories. It's more than a beautiful photo album

though; the book includes 10 original patterns and sewing instructions so you can get started

turning fabrics you already own into new and beautiful creations. Presented in stylish,

sophisticated photographs modeled by a doll of Marsha's own design, and accented by

sensibility quotes that highlight the designer's philosophy and aesthetics, Doll Couture sets the

stage for a fabulous world of doll fashion. It's time to get started transforming your own

treasured heirlooms or colorful flea-market finds into unique fashion ensembles!
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IntroductionIf you have ever wondered if it is possibleto have too much fun … let me tell you

firsthand, I think not! I enjoyedevery minute that I spent working on the vintage couture doll

dresses forthis book. Designing for this 18-inch doll allowed me to utilize my lifetimecollection

of vintage fabrics, which in turn opened up a whole new windowof creativity. I harvested

everything I could find from my plethora of vintagetreasures from every drawer, every closet,

linen cupboard, and box!IntroductionIf you have ever wondered if it is possibleto have too much

fun … let me tell you firsthand, I think not! I enjoyedevery minute that I spent working on the

vintage couture doll dresses forthis book. Designing for this 18-inch doll allowed me to utilize

my lifetimecollection of vintage fabrics, which in turn opened up a whole new windowof

creativity. I harvested everything I could find from my plethora of vintagetreasures from every



drawer, every closet, linen cupboard, and box!

My vintage treasure trove of goodies included:vintage tea towels, cross-stitch tablecloths,

antimacas-sars, bedspreads, pillowcases, embroidered table runners,crochet doilies, ruffled

doilies, table napkins, placemats,antique laces, curtain valances, cocktail napkins, wineglass

stem coasters (see embroidered Duck dress, page92), kitchen towels, and even an antique

children’sbedspread (see Circus dress with the blue elephant, page98). And, of course, my

favorite one-of-a-kind vintagehankies, crochet hankies, and embroidered hankies. Iwas also

able to tap into my large collection of trims:satin flowers, ceramic and plastic buttons,

ribbons,pearls, and jewelry to accessorize the dresses.When I utilized only hankies to design a

dress, Iused a minimum of three to five hankies. One of myfavorite dresses devoured nine

embroidered hankies (thewhite dress with the little house on the bodice, see page25). Many of

my dresses also incorporated brand newfabrics which I twinned with their vintage

“cousins.”The crochet doily dresses were an absolute delightto create from a mixed media of

doilies, hankies, laces,and new fabrics. I mixed crochet doilies with ruffledcrochet doilies to

create fullness to the skirt.I became obsessed with designing shoes to matchthe dresses, and

what fun they were! Yes, they were alittle time-consuming, but the results made me smileand

they were well worth the time.One of the reasons I love sewing so much is becauseI can see

results quickly on something I just cut out andwatch it take shape before my eyes! All the

differentpieces marry each other to form a happy union!The sewing patterns I included in this

book willwork great for beginning sewers as well as advancedseamstresses. Also, the patterns

can be intermingledto expand your design possibilities. I sincerely hopethat this book will

inspire you to create your very ownvintage heirloom treasures and hope that you willhave as

much fun as I have had making the fashionsseen in this book. There are no “rules or

restrictions”here, so go ahead and leave the creativity button inthe “ON” position.Happy Sewing!

Love,MarshaP.S. One last thing: I had a field day cutting andstyling the doll’s hair for this book! I

am sure most ofus can relate to cutting your doll’s hair after Mom toldyou not to (but we did it

anyway!). It was every littlegirl’s dream … “Shear” Heaven!My vintage treasure trove of goodies

included:vintage tea towels, cross-stitch tablecloths, antimacas-sars, bedspreads, pillowcases,

embroidered table runners,crochet doilies, ruffled doilies, table napkins, placemats,antique

laces, curtain valances, cocktail napkins, wineglass stem coasters (see embroidered Duck

dress, page92), kitchen towels, and even an antique children’sbedspread (see Circus dress

with the blue elephant, page98). And, of course, my favorite one-of-a-kind vintagehankies,

crochet hankies, and embroidered hankies. Iwas also able to tap into my large collection of

trims:satin flowers, ceramic and plastic buttons, ribbons,pearls, and jewelry to accessorize the

dresses.When I utilized only hankies to design a dress, Iused a minimum of three to five

hankies. One of myfavorite dresses devoured nine embroidered hankies (thewhite dress with

the little house on the bodice, see page25). Many of my dresses also incorporated brand

newfabrics which I twinned with their vintage “cousins.”The crochet doily dresses were an

absolute delightto create from a mixed media of doilies, hankies, laces,and new fabrics. I mixed

crochet doilies with ruffledcrochet doilies to create fullness to the skirt.I became obsessed with

designing shoes to matchthe dresses, and what fun they were! Yes, they were alittle time-

consuming, but the results made me smileand they were well worth the time.One of the

reasons I love sewing so much is becauseI can see results quickly on something I just cut out

andwatch it take shape before my eyes! All the differentpieces marry each other to form a

happy union!The sewing patterns I included in this book willwork great for beginning sewers as

well as advancedseamstresses. Also, the patterns can be intermingledto expand your design



possibilities. I sincerely hopethat this book will inspire you to create your very ownvintage

heirloom treasures and hope that you willhave as much fun as I have had making the

fashionsseen in this book. There are no “rules or restrictions”here, so go ahead and leave the

creativity button inthe “ON” position.Happy Sewing!Love,MarshaP.S. One last thing: I had a field

day cutting andstyling the doll’s hair for this book! I am sure most ofus can relate to cutting your

doll’s hair after Mom toldyou not to (but we did it anyway!). It was every littlegirl’s dream …

“Shear” Heaven!

How to usethis bookThe following pages of this book are aninspirational showcase of couture

for 18-inch dolls—all made from vintagefabric. Beside each doll is a small icon with a number

from one through nine.Each of these numbers refer to a different pattern that has been

provided inthe pocket on the inside back cover of this book. To recreate any of the looksfound

in this book, note the number beside the doll, locate the correspondingpattern in the back of

the book, and get started! Sewing instructions for thesepatterns begin on page

136.Key1Skirt2Dress with Contrast Band Border3Circular Crochet Dress/Circular

Skirt4Blouse5Romper6Dress with Round or Pointed Collar7Pin-Tuck Inset Bodice

DressIMPORTANT NOTES:There are many dresses throughout the book thatdo not have any

collars. For those dresses I usedembroidered hankies or the corner of a cutworkhankie to

embellish the bodice front and back. Youcan also use lace or crochet edgings to go aroundthe

neck. Please refer to the Dress with Round orPointed Collar dress pattern sewing instructions

tocreate these bodices, and just omit the collar.Similarly, some of the shoes featured in this

bookdo not have straps, so you would simply skip the stepwhere you add a strap when

recreating those.As hats and shoes are very obvious pieces, theyhave been omitted from this

key, but this bookincludes patterns and sewing instructions for creatingboth of these items.How

to usethis bookThe following pages of this book are aninspirational showcase of couture for 18-

inch dolls—all made from vintagefabric. Beside each doll is a small icon with a number from

one through nine.Each of these numbers refer to a different pattern that has been provided

inthe pocket on the inside back cover of this book. To recreate any of the looksfound in this

book, note the number beside the doll, locate the correspondingpattern in the back of the book,

and get started! Sewing instructions for thesepatterns begin on page 136.Key1Skirt2Dress with

Contrast Band Border3Circular Crochet Dress/Circular Skirt4Blouse5Romper6Dress with

Round or Pointed Collar7Pin-Tuck Inset Bodice DressIMPORTANT NOTES:There are many

dresses throughout the book thatdo not have any collars. For those dresses I usedembroidered

hankies or the corner of a cutworkhankie to embellish the bodice front and back. Youcan also

use lace or crochet edgings to go aroundthe neck. Please refer to the Dress with Round

orPointed Collar dress pattern sewing instructions tocreate these bodices, and just omit the

collar.Similarly, some of the shoes featured in this bookdo not have straps, so you would simply

skip the stepwhere you add a strap when recreating those.As hats and shoes are very obvious

pieces, theyhave been omitted from this key, but this bookincludes patterns and sewing

instructions for creatingboth of these items.
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Sew in Style: 22 Projects for 18” Dolls • Build Your Sewing Skills

Sharon, “Great Book.... I have collected vintage fabric items over the years and always

wondered what to do with some of them. I love to make clothes for 18 inch dolls and this

seemed like the book for me,and it is. The photos are wonderful and the directions are easy to

follow. There are so many cute ideas in this book it is hard to pick one to work on first. If you

have vintage items that are damaged and you were thinking of getting rid of them look at this

book first. You can take those items, cut out the damaged parts and create a new item that you

can display on a doll, or give to a little girl to enjoy. I recommend this book to doll lovers, home

sewers, and any one who enjoys just looking at a great book. I think granddaughters would just

love looking at the pictures. Don't know why but I especially like the outfit on page 66.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Lovely ! Very inspiring. I have some how managed to acquire too many

hankies and small linens . This will help me design and create doll and stuffed animal outfits . A

lovely book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Delightful doll patterns. I have not made any of these dresses yet but it is

so much fun looking at the variety of ideas and marveling at the creativity of Marsha. As soon

as possible, I'm going to start searching for vintage pieces to use to attempt to replicate some

of these.  I highly recommend this book.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Doll Couture kindle version. This book is absolutely excellent and follows

the format of the first book! There are patterns in the back of the book so there is no guessing

on sizing as I have seen in other doll pattern books! The sewing instructions are again clear

and easy to read!! I am just as thrilled with this book as I am with the first book, Hankie

Couture.The dolls that were designed for Marsha's creations are absolutely gorgeous as well!

Overall, I am totally excited and am thinking of venturing into sewing as a result of Marsha's

creations and books!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Creative fashion for the 18" doll in your life!. Author, designer, and fabric

lover, Marsha Greenberg, spends her days in a sewing room full of embroidered flowers, lacy

ruffles, vintage linens, bright and patterned fabrics, miniature trims and tiny stitches. Every day

she wakes with enthusiasm to create new doll dresses. Her created world for Hankie Couture

"ladies" is full of kindness, respect, joy, determination! She has shared her daily "heaven on

earth" by sewing and selling Hankie Couture dresses for her self-designed 11.5" Hankie

Couture dolls. Now she extends her vision and creative talent for the 18" doll lovers.Marsha

doesn't see a hankie...she sees a collar. Designer Marsha doesn't see a crocheted doily...she

sees a skirt. Mrs. Greenberg doesn't see a pile of vintage linens...she sees a closet filled with

a Doll Couture wardrobe. "Details, Details, Details!"...words from one of her positive quotes

about her "girls." And! Details is what she shows the reader...both visually in the wonderful

photos of her outfit designs...and with suggestions and patterns to bring out your own inner-

designer to sew up a Doll Couture wardrobe for the 18" lady in your home. You don't have to

hunt down vintage fabrics to make one of the patterns...go to the fabric store...embroider your

own flowers...cut up and up-cycle an old outfit...raid Grandma's linen closet...think out of the

box! You can be the couture designer for the 18" doll in your life.Mrs. Greenberg's positive light

shines through in the quotes she penned for both her Hankie Couture book and now this Doll



Couture release. Bullying and mean spirits do not have to gain the spotlight in our schools and

homes. Teach your young lady to be kind, fun, fruitful, helpful, THANKFUL. Marsha's Doll

Couture ladies are role models to showcase the way her Hankie Couture world thinks and

acts. Hankie Couture and Doll Couture highlight not only doll fashion, but traits for a kinder,

positively-driven and happy lifestyle. Oh, to be the 18" Doll Couture...well-dressed AND well-

mannered. Reading through the book with the little girl in your home will showcase traits that

can lead to being a good friend and well-respected, blooming adult!Doll Couture is as colorful,

creative, and beautiful as her first book, Hankie Couture. If you love fabric, dolls and a smiley

page-turner, add Doll Couture to the bookcase in your sewing room!Thanks, Marsha, for

delighting our dolls and their older, less couture moms!!Favorite quote from this book: "What a

delicious day!  I could eat it with a spoon!"”

Cindele, “Thank you Marsha!!. What an amazing adventure Marsha takes you on! Even though

I am celebrating an very significant milestone birthday this year, I am more in love with dolls

and fabric than ever before! This book is my new escape... I can't wait to start sewing! I have a

wonderful collection of vintage linens (thank you Debbie F) and I am ready to create my first

piece. I am afraid I won't be able to stop. Marsha's love and passion and wisdom just jumps off

the pages of this book...I leave it on the coffee table and all of my female visitors just go crazy

when they see it. Thank you Marsha!”

B.Boon, “A Great Way to Use Vintage Textiles. The photographs are excellent. The directions

are clear and straightforward. The print edition contains a set of full-size patterns, so you can

make all of the outfits. Although the kindle version does not include the full-size patterns, it

does include representations of the pattern pieces that could likely be copied  in some way.”

computernovice, “I enjoyed just looking at all the beautiful pictures on quality .... Gorgeous

book. I enjoyed just looking at all the beautiful pictures on quality paper. all the patterns were

separate in the back of the book.”

Allison Townsend, “This book uses vintage linens to make beautiful doll dresses. This book

uses vintage linens to make beautiful doll dresses ,lots of ideas and the pictures are lovely.

Patterns are also included so all you need to do is find your vintage linens and hankies. I just

need to find the time to get sewing now.”

Dawn Luomala, “Five Stars. Lots of creative ideas using vintage items that makes sewing so

much more fun”

The book by Marsha Greenberg has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 78 people have provided feedback.
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